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Introduction 

1. The heart of James’s letter is his focus on the Royal Law and the necessity of the believer’s 

obedience to that law. 

2. The Royal Law is summed up in one commandment: “You shall love your neighbor as 

yourself” (2:8). 

3. Disobedience to any commandment of the Royal Law is to transgress the whole law and 

incur full liability for judgment (2:9-11).  

4. A transgressor’s only hope is to live as one who will be judged under the law of liberty 

(2:12).  

a. It is called the law of liberty because Jesus frees His own from the guilt and penalty of the 

Law. He is the expression of God’s mercy to helpless sinners. 

b. The believer in Jesus Christ must live as one who will be judged under that law (by 

showing mercy to others), because “mercy boasts over judgment” (2:13). 

5. The question before us today is this: 

a. How can I know that I have a genuine faith—a saving faith that will liberate me in the 

judgment? 

b. James responds with proposition #1: If I say that I have faith, can that faith save me?   

I. A Faith That Saves 

1. What is the meaning of faith expressed here? Four tests: 

a. A trial-tested faith (1:2-25, a faith producing steadfastness)  

1) Steadfastness requires wisdom from God given only to those faithfully devoted to the 

Lord. 

2) Steadfastness is dependent upon God’s immutable gifting to those birthed by the Word 

of Truth. 

3) Steadfastness requires the utilizing of the implanted Word by those who are “doers.”  

b. A truth-tested faith (1:25-2:26, one that demonstrates genuineness)  

1) What are the marks of a genuine faith? — Good deeds 

2) Can one have a genuine faith that is not so marked? — Only dead faith—useless faith 

3) What kind of works must accompany genuine faith? — Works based on loving your 

neighbor as yourself 

c. A tongue-tested faith (3:1-12, one that demonstrates spiritual strength) 

d. A thirst-tested faith (3:13-4:16, one that demonstrates holy desire) 

James concludes these four tests of saving faith with—“So whoever knows the right thing 

to do and fails to do it, for him it is sin” (4:17). 



2. This faith is not pitted against works but is one that produces goods works honoring Christ. 

a. It is not mere belief in certain propositional truths.  

b. It is not simply hoping in a certain outcome. 

c. This faith is a continual commitment to saving truth that transforms the believer into the 

likeness of the Savior. 

3. James illustrates the faith that fails in verse 15. 

a. How would your faith respond to a brother or sister in need?  

b. False faith relies on empty platitudes that fix nothing (16). 

c. So, you say that you have faith, but a faith without works is like responding to real need 

with empty words (17). 

II. A Dangerous Deception 

1. There is an assumption that if one merely says he has faith, that profession alone should be 

adequate (14). 

a. True religion reflects faith evidenced by a controlled tongue, a compassionate heart, and a 

clean (holy) life (1:26, 27). Religion devoid of these things is worthless. Don’t be 

deceived. 

b. God defined New-Covenant faith as leading to Spirit-enabled obedience (Ezek. 36:26, 27). 

c. Jesus warned of deceptive faith that rests on self-directed works, not obedience, a faith 

which ends in divine rejection (Matt. 7:21-24). 

2. Delusional faith lacks the one critical element.  

a. Three elements of faith: noticia (knowledge), assencia (assent), and feducia (trust) 

b. Real trust leads to love and to consecrated obedience to the Savior (John 14:12). 

c. The controversy of Lordship salvation (Rom. 10:13; Luke 9:23). Must one receive Christ 

as Lord in order to be saved? 

III. The Solution 

1. Self-examination under the searchlight of Scripture and the eye of the Spirit is required (2 

Cor. 13:5). 

a. James concedes that we are not perfect (3:2) but sinners; therefore, we must submit to 

careful soul-searching. We must never assume anything.  

b. True faith is marked by obedience producing good works that honor and glorify the Savior 

(Eph. 2:10). Are we doing those works? Are we obedient? 

2. However, works are never the ground of our entry into grace and salvation (Eph. 2:8-9). 

a. Good works do not necessarily prove that one has saving faith (Titus 3:5). 

b. On the other hand, the absence of good works is evidence of a worthless faith and lack of 

obedience (James 2:17). 

The most dangerous thing anyone can do is to assume that his faith will take him to heaven.  


